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DealVector is launching a Web-based bulletin board where 
structured-product dealers can post their clients’ bid lists on a 
daily basis.

The shop plans to unveil its BWIC Board — named for sec-
ondary-market “bids wanted in competition” — at Information 
Management Network’s “ABS East” conference, which takes 
place Sept. 21-23 in Miami Beach.

DealVector so far is working with seven broker-dealers, in-
cluding CapRok Capital, Guggenheim Securities and StormHar-
bour Securities. While no large banks are on board, the Sau-
salito, Calif., firm has been trying to win them over by arguing 
that the service will aid in broader bond distribution and, thus, 
should boost sales.

DealVector co-founder Mike Manning predicts the site soon 
will carry all of the most widely circulated bid lists, with at least 
$20 billion of offerings posted each month. A test run last week 
saw participating brokers list a mix of asset-backed bonds, 
mortgage securities and collateralized loan obligation paper 
from the U.S. and Europe with a face value of $14 billion.

The pitch is that the BWIC Board offers an alternative to 
brokers’ current practices of emailing bid lists to investors, who 
sometimes see the same offerings from multiple dealers. The 
tool removes duplicate offerings, and supplies historical pricing 
data. It also allows investors to specify which bonds they are 
looking for, and receive alerts when they are listed.

The service is available free of charge, although DealVector 
could introduce a transaction fee later. “It’s common sense in 
the 21st century to have a centralized marketplace,” Manning 
said. “You ought to be able to quickly [identify] bonds and let 
the computer do the work for you.”

DealVector specializes in creating electronic products that 
help various participants in structured-product transactions 

connect to one another. Part of the firm’s motivation in creat-
ing the BWIC Board is to win more users for its core match-
making service, which counts some 400 investors as partici-
pants. They include Carlyle Group, Eton Park Capital and Pine 
River Capital. 
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Societe Generale has a new head of mort-gage-bond sales. David Brown joined the Paris bank’s New York o�  ce a few weeks ago. He most recently sold mortgage securities at BNP Paribas, and before that worked in a similar capacity at Merrill Lynch, Sandler O’Neill & Partners, UBS, Paine Webber and Lehman Brothers.
Mortgage-bond trader YoonSeok Lee has been absent from Barclays’ New York trading desk for the past few weeks, setting o�  widespread speculation about his whereabouts. One theory making the rounds, which Barclays denies, is that Lee was removed a er he became entangled in a broad SEC investigation of so-called parking violations. Parking occurs when a trader attempts to conceal ownership of an investment by arranging for another party to hold the securities 

New Assets Propelling ABS East’s GrowthInformation Management Network’s “ABS East” conference is going to be packed.
An estimated 3,700 industry professionals are set to attend the annual event, 

scheduled for Sept. 21-23 at the Fontainebleau hotel in Miami Beach. � at would 
exceed last year’s headcount of 3,500 — currently a post-credit-crisis record for the 
summit.

“� ere is a ton of people going. As a matter of fact, I don’t know anyone who isn’t 
going,” one banker said.Now in its 20th year, the get-together is expected to focus on what the future 
holds for the securitization industry rather than the past few years’ struggles. One 
result: Up-and-coming asset classes will be well represented.

For example, several hundred nonperforming-mortgage specialists will be 
on hand to discuss trading and securitization of those credits. � ey will include

See GROWTH on Page 5Mortgage Agencies Livid Over 1010 ServiceFannie Mae and Freddie Mac are fuming over a 1010data product that gives 
investors a closer look at the mortgages backing the agencies’ “risk-sharing” bonds.

� e dispute centers partly on a desire by Fannie and Freddie to control the � ow of 
that information, which includes speci� c details about the deals’ underlying homes 
and borrowers. Sources said the agencies also are raising concerns that 1010data’s 
tool could be vulnerable to computer hackers.New York-based 1010data recently began o� ering the product under a trial pro-
gram available to existing customers. It so far counts about 30 users, mostly inves-
tors in Fannie’s Connecticut Avenue paper and Freddie’s Structured Agency Credit 
Risk transactions. Buyers of those securities have included AllianceBernstein, Ger-

ber Life, J.P. Morgan and Hartford Fire Insurance.� e fears about hackers stem partly from the fact that 1010data accesses the 
“loan-level” information directly from the servers of credit-reporting agency

See SERVICE on Page 9JVB Dissolves CLO Underwriting OperationJVB Financial has thrown in the towel on its collateralized loan obligation under-
writing division.

� e move re� ects a lack of business for the New York group, which took its cur-
rent form when parent Institutional Financial Markets combined JVB’s operations 
with those of sister broker-dealer PrinceRidge this February. In fact, the team had 
led just one deal — a $314.9 million issue that PrinceRidge handled for business-
development company Saratoga Investment last October.JVB’s CLO team appears to have come mainly from PrinceRidge. � e shop’s key 
CLO specialists, Plamen Mitrikov and Paul Pasqua, both have le . Mitrikov started 
this week in a CLO-structuring role at Morgan Stanley. Pasqua joined StormHarbour 

Securities as a trader. Another sta� er, Steve D’Agostino, remains at JVB but has been 
moved to a di� erent corporate-� nance desk.JVB continues to distribute a range of � xed-income products, including

See JVB on Page 13
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